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Beatrix – A Mad Improv-Lib 

 

By: Peggy Barnell 

 

It was 1887 - a dark and stormy night when the stagecoach bounced 

up to the old saloon.  The driver jumped off the coach, opened the 

coach door, and out stepped the most beautiful woman this dusty 

little town would ever see.  Beatrix Belle was just 22 years old – sent 

here by her father to marry the ______________ (adj)  town sheriff, 

Coyote Joe.  Beatrix had humiliated her family by promptly rejecting 

suitor after suitor her parents had matched her with.  Exasperated 

and in fear that Beatrix would forever be an old maid, her father 

arranged this long-distance betrothing with this ________________ 

(adj) man in the outlaw town of ________________. (local 

town) They were glad to be rid of this challenging and ____________ 

(adj) girl. 

  

Beatrix knew she was beautiful – and she was smart. And she had no 

intention of going through with an arranged marriage.  She swept 

into the saloon on the arm of the driver with her head held high.  She 

surveyed the shabby dance hall girl and the sleepy cowpoke leaning 

on the bar. As the dance hall girl rushed to inspect Beatrix’s fine linen 

clothing, Beatrix pushed past her and grabbed the cowpoke by both 

arms, spinning him around to face her. 

 

 “Listen” she said, leaning in close and looking the cowpoke square in 

the eye.  “I am Beatrix Belle - and I love to dance.  Dance is my only 

true love.  Show me your best dance moves, and if I like it, I’ll marry 

you and you will be part of my very rich family.”  Then she threw 

back her head and laughed a loud and _______________ laugh.  
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The cowpoke, though taken by surprised, was also immediately taken 

in by her beauty.  He stared at her with a            ______________ 

(adj) gaze as if in a trance.  Then he started to dance his best 

_______________(type of dance).  Beatrix quickly joined him, step 

for step in a fabulous and flamboyant rendition.  As they danced, 

Coyote Joe slipped in quietly and watched the scene unfold.  

 

As they finished their dance, Coyote Joe made his presence known. 

“So you must be Beatrix, the pretty little filly that your pa sent here 

to be my bride. But it is clear to me that you belong with Jim-Bob 

here.  You two are a match made in dance hall heaven, and I am not 

one to stand in the way of true love.”  

 

Beatrix and Jim-Bob gazed at one other in excited adoration.  

 

Meanwhile, dance hall girl and the driver had been silently eyeing 

each other.  “You look so familiar to me…” said dance hall girl.  Jim 

Bob looked her up and down as recognition dawned. “Clementine!! 

It’s me, your long-long grade school love, Clay Holt!! I been a-

searchin’ for you for forty-two years!”           

 

Dance-hall girl Clementine said, “Clay Holt!  If you ain’t a sight for 

sore eyes! I ain’t see you since you left me all alone at the school 

dance – you broke my heart clean in two!”   
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Clay grabbed her hands. “I ain’t never stopped lovin’ you Clementine. 

You always been my little _______________ (adj) ______________! 

(small animal) 

Clay grabbed her in a passionate embrace and moved her across the 

dance floor in a perfect _________________. (type of dance) 

 

Coyote Joe, who had witnessed it all, scratched his head and “Well, if 

that don’t just beat all. Good thing I’m also the justice of the peace, 

cuz I think it’s time for a double wedding here in 

__________________!  (same town).  

 

And they all lived happily ever after. 
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